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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATIONTASK FORCE

June 15, 1984

The Honorable Franklin B. Orfield
Judge of the Superior COurt
County Courthouse, Department 24
San Diego, CA 92101

RE: INTEGRATIONTASK FORCE REPORT

Dear Judge Orfield:

The San ni ego In teg ration Task Force has compl eted its six th

year as the Court's monitor of the San Diego Unified School

District's plan for Racial Integration. This year there were

10 members appointed to the Task Force from representative

ethnic groups.

THE COURT'S CHARGE

The Task Force is specifically charged to:

1. Monitor, analyze and evaluate the Race/Human Relations

Programs now being developed and implemented in the

school year 1983-1984, with particular emphasis on the

substance of the programs, their capabilities for

prov id ing uniformity of instruction throughout the

District, and confer with the School District to ex-

plore the possibility of consolidating the monitoring

of the Race/Human Relations Program with that of the

District.
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2. Monitor the Bilingual Program to determine:

(a) If all efforts are being made to place students in

cable time consistent with their abilities to

understand the English language; (b) provide ade-

quate instruction in native languages to enable

non-English speaking students to remain abreast of

their English speaking peers in all basic sub-

jects; (c) if all efforts are being made to

uniformly devise and implement the Hispanic

Bil ingual Program; (d) if all efforts are being

made to make follow-up investigations of exited

stud ents from said programs; (e) if stud ents in

the Bilingual Programs are properly trained; and

(f) why many students remain in native language

programs year after year.

3. Monitor the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program (VEEP)

to determine:
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(a) Which schools are the most successful and

suggestions relative to replication in other

comparable lesser successful schools; (b) if

resegregation occurs at receiving schools; and (c)

if Limi.ted English Proficient (LEP) students are

adequately trained at receiving schools.

4. Monitor and evaluate Magnet SChool Programs to assure

that they are being administered in a manner consistent

with their original intent and purpose of furthering

integration and to determine what efforts are being

made to expand the said program; to monitor the Magnet

School Programs to determine if, resegregation has

occurred in any instances and to determine if all

reasonable efforts are made to integrate all classes in

said Magnet School Programs.

5. To suggest to the Court according to the Integration

Task Force's perception of priorities the matters it

feels should be contained in the Court's concluding

order to be made after OCtober 1, 1984.
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TASK FORCEORGANIZATIONANDMONITORASSIGNMENT,

Unlike other years, the Integration Task Force (ITF) was able

to begin meeting in September because the Court requestErl that

the ITF function without any personnel changes during the 1983-

84 year. However, there was membership attrition of the ITF.

One was transferred to Orang e COunty and another resigned.

These two members were not replaced because of the difficulty

in fam il iar i zing new members wi th the compl ex issues of the

ITF. During 1983-84, the ITF had ten members.

The ITF was organized this year to take advantage of the

District's self-monitoring. The Community Relations Division

of the San Diego Unified School District had monitored approxi-

mately fifty schools during 1982-83. In addition, the District

completed follow-up visits to schools with more areas of

concern. This monitoring effort provided a profile of each

site, including school climate, degree of integration, and an

assessment of the site's strengths and weaknesses. These

schools were the pool from which the ITF chose school sites for

moni toring.
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The six teen school s sel ec ted had cl earl y stated areas that

needed improvement. These schools hed a variety of integration

programs, such as Magnets, Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program

(VEEP), and sites with a high concentration of Limited English

proficient/Non-English Proficient (LEP/NEP) students. All

schools had a district-mandated Race/Human Relations program.

These schools were assigned to ITF members and community

monitors. The purpose of this approach was to determine to

what extent the site was responding to these identified areas

of concern and to enable the ITF to assess the validity of the

District's self-monitoring process.

The ITF had nine community monitors who have served in prev ious

years. One monitor was assigned to the in-service training

component of the staff Race/Human Relations program. The other

eight moni tors were assigned to one of the 16 sites selected.

Seven ITF members were assigned to the remaining eight

schools.

A list of questions to guide the monitoring process was

developed and disseminated to the ITF members and monitors

(Attachment 1) and meetings were scheduled for the year.

(Attachment 2)
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topics of concern at regularly scheduled meetings. The

Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent for Community

Rel ations, Assi stant Super intend ent for Plann ing and Research,

the four area Assistant Superintend ents, and the Race/Human

Relations staff all made presentations.
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TASK FORCE MEMBERS:

Dr. Howard Carey

'1orr is Casuto

George Hutchinson

Dr. Kenj i Ima

Dr. Kenneth Majer

Ida Major

Judy McDonald

Delia Talamantez

Mar ie Widman

Bev erl ey Yip
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A. ISOLATEDSCHOOLS

minority isolated (less than 20% Caucasian). The ITF

believes that continuing concerted efforts must be made to

address the circumstances of these schools. However,

despite on-site integration programs the following schools

ranain isolated: Baker, Burbank, Chollas, Emerson, Horton,

Knox, Lowell, Valencia Park, Memorial, Lincoln, and Morse.

Other minority isolated schools: Balboa, Freese (proposed

magnet 1984-85), Kennedy, Logan, Mead, Sherman, and

stockton have no integration programs.

In addition, the District has identified four other

school s: Lind a Vista, Eucl id, Lafayette, and washing ton.

There are now 22 isolated schools.

B. DISTRICT ORGANIZATION

The ITF is not in a position to determine accurately the

success of the District's reorganization. However, the ITF

has observed schools where mandated programs have not been

carried out as directed.
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The relationship between the central office and some site

appears to have conflict. In some cases insubordination of

site administrators is evidenced. District Office staff at

the Management level are experiencing problems in communi-

cation which may exacerbate the relationship between

District office and school sites. Because the problem of

non-cooperation between the District and the school sites

may accelerate, the reorganization may require time and

al tered management techniques to correct the present

situation.

C. INTEGRATIONMONITORING

The District continued its self-monitoring of the

integration programs during the school year. Approximately

40 schools, were visited for the first time. In addition,

the team made follow-up visits to several schools which

last year were found to have many areas of concern.
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One ITF community monitor indicated that the goal of the

monitoring process was not clear. "There needs to be a

clear public statement that integration monitoring is

necessary in order to point out ways in which students are

being hurt because of their ethnicity, and to change these

conditions. Secondarily, there is a goal of identifying

helpful practices so that they can be encouraged and repli-

cated, but this is nowhere nearly as urgent as the neal to

point out what's being done wrong and get it changed. In

an effort to make the process acceptable and less threaten-

ing, no one has even said, 'We are monitoring schools be-

cause racist practices are occuring. We cannot expect them

to be stopped until they are pointed out. As it is, they

are hurting students, and this is unacceptable ... ! In sum,

the total monitoring process needs to be designed

specifically to find out what's wrong, and to report what's

wrong clearly so that it can be righted. At present, when

a reader completes a site monitoring report, he/she cannot

have an accurate opinion of where that school falls on a

racist/non-racist continuum, or on an integrated/desegre-

gated contin uum, Should that not be a maj or goal on

monitoring?"
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Last year the ITF recommended that:

1. "more community members be included on the monitoring

Teams." The District has actively recruited community

members and the ITF is encouraged with its effort.

2. "Community members rec eiv emil eag e expenses." Thi s is

a current practice.

3. "Recommended that the monitor training be

strengthened." Task Force members who attendErl the

training this year determined that the District had

improvErl the quality of the training.

A criterion for the organization of the ITF was to

determine the extent to which schools that had been

monitored were addressing the identified weaknesses

outlined in the monitoring report. This year Evaluation

Services has provided technical assistance to the Community

Relations Division on improving the validity of their

assessment proc.ess. The schools reviewed by the ITF were

found to be addressing their deficiencies.
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The ITF recommends the continuation of the self-monitoring

efforts because it provides some assessment of the

District's integration process, and in addition continue to

provide technical assistance in order to upgrade the

monitoring process.
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CHARGE 1

MONITOR, ANALYZE AND EVALUATE THE RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS
PROGRAMS NOW BEING DEVELOPED AND IMPLEMENTED IN THE SCHOOL
YEAR 1983-1984, WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON THE SUBSTANCE OF
THE PROGRAMS, THEIR CAPABILITIES FOR PROVIDING UNIFORMITY OF
INSTRUCTION THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT, AND CONFER WITH THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT TO EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITY OF CONSOLIDATING
THE MONITORING OF THE RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM WITH THAT
OF THE DISTRICT.

INTRODUCTION

In the Memorandum of Intended Decision dated August 12, 1982,

the Court ordered "that the School District centrally produce a

complete Race/Human Relations course of classroom instruction

for each of the thirteen grades and require the classroom

presentation of this course to conform to the text centrally

developed in the same manner as any other basic course such as

is included in the Achievement Goals Program."

"It is further ordered that the School District centrally

produce a complete Race/Human Relations Program insofar as it

relates to the indoctrination of teachers and other school

employees in Race/Human Relations matters."
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The 1983-1984 school year was the first full year of implemen-

tation of this centrally produced Race/Human Relations course

of study. During the previous school year (1982-1983), the

• rd en tLt y" portion of the centrally produced program was

introduced and the "Conflict" material was field tested. The

instruction was not a priority obj ective. However, the current

school year was intended to begin the full implementation of

the centrally produced, mul ti-year course of study for both

students and staff.

In preparation for carrying out the Court's charge in this

area, the Race/Human Relations subcommitte met with Dr. Yvonne

Johnson in october 1983. Dr. Johnson briefed the committee on

the Race/Human Relations obj ectives for students and staff and

described the Central Office's plan for impl ementation. Dr.

Johnson and her staff also made a presentation to the Task

Force in December 1983.
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The Race/Human Relations program was to be infused and taught

in Social Studies, except for grade seven Achievement Goals

Program (AGP) and the ninth and tenth grades. Due to

• scheduling at these grade levels, not all students would be

taking social studies. The District decided that Physical

Education classes in grade seven AGP and the ninth and tenth

grades would provide access to these students.

In response to the Court's interest regarding the District's

capab il i ty for prov id ing uni formi ty of instruction throug hout

the District, the Task Force concludes that the District is

capable of providing uniformity. Race/Human Relations Program

obj ectives for the 1983-84 school year for both students and

staff were clearly stated. Information Circulars 63 and 75

(see attachments 3 and 4) were sent to each site with instruc-

tions on implementation of the Race/Human Relations Program.

At the elementary school levels, detailed management charts

were prepared for teachers with instructions and time-lines on

how and when to weave the Race/Human Relations concepts within

the social studies unit. Theoretically, to find out when a

Race/Human Relations unit was being taught, one needed only to
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know when the social studies unit ~uld be taught at that

particular elementary school or grade and then target in on the

date identified in the management chart. However, at the

secondary level, less detailed instructions on implementation

were provided. Other than identifying social studies teachers

as responsible for classroom instruction of the Race/Human

Relations concepts, no other implementation guidelines were

provided. Therefore, at the secondary level site admini-

strators needed to exercise more responsibility.

TASK FORCEAPPROACHTO RACE/HUMANRELATIONSMONITORING

Task Fore e members and vol un teer moni tor s were assigned to 16

schools. In addition to the other identified areas of concern

(Magnet, VEEP, LEP/NEPj, Task Force members and monitors were

asked to monitor the Race/Human Relations program at each site.

They were to ascertain whether the Race/Human Relations content

were being taught as planned, to observe a Race/Human Relations

unit being taught, and to make some judgments about its

"meaningfulness" for the student participants.
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In addition, the Task Force Chair and Race/Human Relations

subcommittee Chair selected these schools for monitoring:

Lincoln, Hoover, La Jolla High Schools, Muirlands Junior High

and Sherman Elementary.

To monitor the staff program, a volunteer specialized in

observing staff in-service activities. She observed over a

four month period a variety of in-service sessions. Task Force

members and other volunteer monitors assigned to the 16 sites

also provided information on the staff program.

FINDINGS

As stated earlier, the District does have the potential for

prov id ing uni formi ty of instruction of the Race/ Human ReI at ions

Program. However, the Task Force and monitors found the

implementation of the District's centrally produce program to

be inconsistent.
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Some sites followed the District's instructions closely. The

Task Force was able to observe Race/Human Relations sessions.

The site administrator provided documentation which verified

that objectives had been met in those sites where programs had

been compl eted.

The most common problem encountered by Task Force members and

monitors alike was finding a Race/Human Relations unit being

taught so that these could be observed. This is not to say

that Race/Human Relations Programs were not being provided.

principals at many of the sites were unable to tell the Task

Force member or monitors when the Race/Human Relations units

were to be taught. If the Race/Human Relations units had been

taught, the site administrator did not provide documentation to

the Task Force member or monitor that objectives had been

met.

The Task Force concludes that the implementation of the

Race/Human Relations program at the secondary level is more

problematic than at the el ementary level. principals of the

five sites chosen for additional Race/Human Relations program
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monitoring were contacted early in January. In all cases, it

took many weeks before the principals were able to respond to

questions as to when it 100uld be appropriate to make a site

visit to observe a Race/Human Relations unit being taught.

This evidence of "loose coupling" was brought to the attention

of the Assistant Superintendent for Integration and Dr.

Johnson.

In response to the COurt's interest in terms of the substance

of Race/Human Relations program, the Task Force did not observe

a large enough sample to make a general evaluative statement.

However, of the cl asses that were observ ed, the Task Force

developed both positive and negative perceptions of the

meaningfulness of the sessions.

The monitor assigned to one Junior High School was very much

impressed with the accomplishments of the Race/Human Relations

Center at that site. This school has consistently earned high

marks in Race/Human Relations programs. All students, grades

seven through nine, attend sessions at a Race/Human Relation

Center. Students from social studies classes attend five
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sessions once a week and students from PE classes attend five

sessions every day for one week. The monitor stated that there

was a noticeable impact on the students even after five

sessions.

The Task Force team visiting another Junior High SChool was

impressed with the progress that has been achieved since prior

year visits to that site. The support of Race/Human Relations

programs provided by the principal in terms of release time of

a Race/Human Relations coordinator resulted in a program which

f'oTl owed District guidelines and which seemed meaningful to the

students involved.

On the other hand, the Task force team observed two sites which

were unacceptable. One site provided the opportunity to

observe the Race/Human Relations program being taught during

P.E. NOt only did these programs appear to be hastily planned

and possibly in response to the Task Force's request to observe

Race/Human Relations units being taught, but the major problem

appeared to be that the students did not think much of the

programs they were being exposed to. There was no resemblance
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to the District's guidelines which were included in Information

Circular 75, and the staff was generally resistive to the whole

exercise. TO illustrate the futility of the attempt, at least

two classes (60 or more students) were combined to watch a film

(which was not on the recommended list) and then the teacher

tried to have a meaningful discussion of the film in five

minutes.

At another site, two classrooms out of a total of three did not

follow directives provided by the Vice-principal regarding a

total site Race/Human Relations event. This particular site

set aside one period on a regular basis to carry-out class

discussions on things of importance to that site and its

students. The Task Force was informed that on this particular

day the entire school would be doing a Race Relations activity.

Activity guides were provided by the vice-principal's office

ahead of time. There was no uniformity regarding subj ect

matter in any of the classrooms observed and only one appeared

to be following the Vice-principal's guidelines. One teacher

had either completely forgotten or never knew that this was to

be a Race Relations activity day. It was only after the Task

Force member appeared that he realized what was supposed to

take place.
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IN-SERVICE TRAINING- THE STAFF PROGRAM

Observation of the staff in-service programs again resulted in

mixed reviews. Some of the in-service sessions were very good

- the site administrators showed support for the program, the

staff was attentive and cooperative, and the material was

presented in an interesting manner. However, there were in-

service sessions observed which were not as good. Some staff

were resistant. In others, the workshop facilitator did not

provide a well-planned, interesting program.

There appeared to be many scheduled in-service sessions which

were cancelled or rescheduled. Task Force members and monitors

encountered probl ems in veri fying that partic ul ar tr aining

sessions would take place as scheduled.

The Task Force monitor assigned to in-service training paid

particular attention to the in-service on cooperative learning.

She id en ti fied some stud en t atti tud inal probl ems. CoLl,eq e-

bound, achievement oriented students resented the possibility

that they might receive a lesser grade because of the slower

students in their group. Some students in cooperative learning
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groups were upset when they compared what they were doing with

what friends were doing in regular rooms. Some considered

cooperative learning as game-playing. The moni tor does not

recommend cooperative learning as a blanket tool for the

district unless it is implemented by a strong and enthusiastic

teacher who understands how to make cooperative learning a

productive experience for all students. Otherwise, it can

become an educational hodgepodge and a waste of time.

Over the years, the Task Force has heard and observed negative

attitudes towards the Race/Human Relations program on the part

of some staff. Too often when the subj ect of Race/Human

Relations is mentioned, the feelings expressed are one of

these feelings and attitudes stem from two possible causes.

resignation and lack of enthusiasm. The ITF perceives that

One, because Race/Human Relations programs have been mandated

and subj ected to continual alterations and changes, the staff

regards the Race/Human Relations program as a burden which

seemingly take an inordinate amount of time without concomitant

benefits for students, staff, or school.
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TWO, because some staff will seemingly always be resistive to

Race/Human Relations programs which deal with closely held and

personally felt values.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Reaffirm the high priority placed on Race/Human Relations

evaluation of site administrator's effectiveness in

carrying out of the Race/Human Relations obj ectives.

2. Insure accountability of site administrator, especially at

the secondary level, in the student Race/Human Relations

program •

NOTE: In the ITF v iew, poorly organized and poorly

orchestrated programs are more detrimental to the

Race/Human Relations program than none at all.

3. Continue to improve and refine the Race/Human Relations

content for both staff and student. Of particular note is

the need to continually strive for in-service programs

which are stimulating, interesting and worthwhile for

staff.
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4. Continue to improve and refine the implementation of the

Race/Human Relations program. Infusion of the Race/Human

Relations content during the 83-84 year was problematic.

The District needs to guard against the possibility of its

being so well infused that it is lost, as well as not being

taught at all.

5. Carry out the pl ans for cl assroom eval uation of Race/Human

Relations sessions by Evaluation Services.
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CHARGE 2

MONITOR THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM TO DETERMINE: (A) IF ALL EFFORTS
ARE BEING MADE TO PLACE STUDENTS IN ENGLISH SPEAKING CLASSES AT
THE EARLIEST PRACTICABLE TIME CONSISTENT WITH THEIR ABILITIES
TO UNDERSTAND THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE; (B) PROVIDE ADEQUATE
INSTRUCTION IN NATIVE LANGUAGES TO ENABLE NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING
STUDENTS TO REMAIN ABREAST OF THEIR ENGLISH SPEAKING PEERS IN
ALL BASIC SUBJECTS; (C) IF ALL EFFORTS ARE BEING MADE TO
UNIFORMLY DEVISE AND IMPLEMENT THE HISPANIC BILINGUAL PROGRAM;
(D) IF ALL EFFORTS ARE BEING MADE TO MAKE FOLLOW-UP
INVESTIGATIONS OF EXITED STUDENTS FROM SAID PROGRAMS; (E) IF
STUDENTS IN THE BILINGUAL PROGRAMS ARE PROPERLY TRAINED; AND
(F) WHY MANY STUDENTS REMAIN IN NATIVE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS YEAR
AFTER YEAR.

RELATIONSHIP OF THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM TO INTEGRATION

Bilingual programs are based on the same principles as those

guiding integration; that is, they are designed to provide

equal access for minority students who have been excluded from

access. Much as the voluntary Integration Program is a

mechanism for equal access, the Bilingual Programs are designed

to equip the non-English speaking student with English language

skills and an academic background which enables him/her to

function on par with native English-speaking students. The

three primary objectives of the program are: 1) English

language fluency; 2) academic competency at grade level; and,

3) acculturation into this society.
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The number of students participating in Bilingual Programs

decreased slightly this year from 11,426 to 11,127 (2.6%

decrease). This decline of numbers may signal a stabilization

from the high influx rate experienced three years ago which" was

primarily due to the arrival of Indochinese refugees.

MANAGEMENT

As suggested by the Task Force, the District reassigned the

Second Language Office to the Special Assistant to the

Superintendent this year. This indicates a good faith effort

on the part of the District to remedy the problem of the lack

of enthusiasm or support for these programs from school sites.

While many of the sites with LEP students continue to treat the

Bilingual Program as a low priority, the reassignment does

communicate to site administrators that they should pay closer

attention to the needs of the LEP students. In addition, the

Superintendent has made efforts to establish communication with

representatives from language minority communities. These

management actions reflect a positive change in attitude toward

the programs; however, the District still needs to develop more
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specific goals which will provide guidance to site admini-

strators. The next step would then be to implement a more

effective program.

It has been our observation that many site administrators do

not have commitment to the program and it appears that a

refinement of leadership skills is necessary both at the

Central Office as well as at sites. In general, there is

concern about the efficacy of the reorganization. Should it

fail, it may further undermine the Bilingual Program as well as

the overall integration effort. This situation may stem from

the practice in previous years where each site had more

autonomy and control over its operation. Since the Superin-

tendent has defined goals on the implementation of integration

programs, as well as other programs, it appears that many site

administrators are having difficulty adjusting to these funda-

mental changes. For this reason the Superintendent should have

more latitude or take initiative to downgrade those adminis-

trators who are not cooperative in ful fill ing District obj ec-

tives and promote those with leadership abilities.
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STAFFING OF THE BILINGUALPROGRAM

The reassignment of the Second Language Program has partially

resolved the problem of implementing an improved curriculum;

however, it has not resolved the inad equate staff ing of the

Bilingual Program. During the fall of 1983, the State Depart-

ment of Education threatened to withhold approximately

$25,000,000 in categorial funds from the District because of

insufficient staffing of the Bilingual Program based on the

staffing formulas of AB 507. This occurred immediately after

the District laid off five Indochinese teachers. The Personnel

Division has not been creative in its recruitment efforts and

staff development for personnel in the Bilingual Program.

Personnel administrators should consult with the Second

Language Program and establish effective procedures for

recruitment, placement and training of bilingual personnel.

Moreover, many site personnel remain ignorant of the Bilingual

Program and need in-service training. The Second Language

Office should continue its in-service training program and make

attendance by Bilingual personnel mandatory. In addition, the

office should add to their "Second Language Education Programs"

pamphlet a simple question and answer section that covers

frequently asked questions of Bilingual personnel.
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The Itinerant Second Language Team was disbanded last year. It

is unclear whether those sites with many LEP students have been

able to fUlly replace services formerly provided by the

itinerant team. We are aware that sites with few LEP students

have not been serviced and there are no data on resultant

effects on these LEP students. Questions not answered include:

1. Should students be transferred to sites that can provide

Bilingual Programs?

2. Have school sites found adequate al ternative resources?

These questions and others need to be answered to determine if

the decision to do away with the team can be substantiated.

CURRICULUM

1. Monitoring and Evaluation

A major problem still persists in the measuring process of

the program. While the current goal is to upgrade basic

skills, there continues to be no evaluation of the effec-

tiveness of teaching techniques. Many LEP students do not
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take the CTBSor the CAPTests because they are not

proficient enough in English to understand the written

instructions. Since the CTBS Espanol test for primary

grades remains non-comparable to the English test, it has

not been used as part of site evaluations. The District

needs to specify obj ectives for LEP students which are

measurable which carry out the Board I s approved plans to

evaluate the Bilingual Program. Though the Evaluation

Office has the major responsibility for evaluating the

Bilingual Program, a critical difficulty has been the

varied approaches to implementation of a bilingual

curriculum. For example, the District has Indochinese

social stud ies materials which remain ignored at some sites

with large numbers of Indochinese LEP students. This

variation in implementation means not only that the results

may vary but also that it would interfere with the assess-

ment of curriculum materials. These observations suggest

the need to monitor program implementation. During the

past three years, the District has not produced data in a

usable form to determine effectiveness. This continuing

problem has been the resul t of an archaic data management

system.
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Therefore, we highly recommend an updating of a data

processing system which would routinely provide data on LEP

students along with other students in a timely manner. In

addition, we strongly recommend that a data processing

consultant be hired to develop procedures for data

collection and reports such as the evaluation of the

Hiling ual prog r.am•

The Second Language Office is best equipped to help monitor

and advise sites on the implementation. The office can

advise sites on the completion of a checklist which should

include the following:

1. Names of trained personnel who administer language

diagnostic tests,

2. Name of the diagnostic test and description of the

procedures used,

3. Copies of the academic achievement tests for both the

English and primary languages,

4. Names of "credentialed" bilingual staff and demon-

stration of good faith effort to hire such staff if the

site is understaffed,
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5. Specification of goals for LEP students;

6. Description on how LEP students are monitored and the

frequency of monitoring;

7. Description of how parents are involved in the

educational process;

8. CTBSand CAP eval uations should be based on ESL tests,

grade point average, oral language assesment and

teacher assessment.

In ascertaining the effectiveness of programs, evaluations

should take into account the students' length of time in the

program, previous educational experience, and literacy in the

home language.

This checklist is a means of collecting and coordinating data

on LEP students which in turn can be used by both Second

Language and Evaluation Offices. This or some type of check-

list provides sites with a means of identifying deficiencies

and, hence, providing a basis for altering the site program

throughout the year. Regular period ic assessments of LEP

students should be made quarterly and periodic checks in

between. Teachers and administrators who deal with the
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students should hold meetings to discuss the strengths and

weaknesses of the students and the curriculum; advancing into

the next higher ESL level; addition or deletion of teaching

goals; and so forth. This student evaluation process should be

articulated with the above monitoring/evaluation list. It is

strongly recommended that this monitoring evaluation be

mandated at sites with 50 or more LEP students or with 10 or

more LEP students per grade level. Evaluation materials should

be incorporated into site plans and obj ectives as well as the

ongoing assessment of individual student progress. This can

provide the court with an annual basis for determining District

progress.

ENGLISHAS A SECONDLANGUAGE(ESL)

The new English as a Second Language (ESL) curriculum has been

reviewed and found acceptable by many teachers and

administrators. This year the first of three components has

been field-tested and is now ready for distribution. Since

this is an integral part of the program efforts, the other two

components should be completed and field-tested as soon as

possible. The District should mandate the implementation of

this material.
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ACHIEVEMENTGOALSPROGRAM(AGP ESPANOL)

AGP Espanol continues to receive positive reviews from teachers

and administrators: however, the District has not yet produced

an adequate assessment of it. Materials for grades K-6 are

complete and only require correction of minor errors.

Materials for grades 7-12 are expected to be completed within a

year. The District has made progress in developing materials

and making them available to non-AGP sites. However, non-AGP

sites have not been monitored as AGP sites. Second Language

AGPpersonnel should review the progress at the sites of these

AGP Espanol students a minimum of twice a year, as the key to

the success of these materials is the responsiveness of the

site curriculum leader. It is strongly recommended that the

Second Language personnel review the progress of sites

utilizing AGP Espanol and incorporate this report as part of

the overall site evaluation.
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INDOCHINESE MATERIALS

Indochinese LEP students constitute approximately 40% of all

LEP students and continue to be an important segment of the

LEP population. Last year we commented on the paucity of

Indochinese curriculum materials and the inadequacy of

staffing. This year the materials are marginally better, and

the new leadership of this program promises to produce improve-

ments, including updating primary language materials. Selected

sites have used the Shel tered Eng1ish programs (teaching the

language at the level of comprehension), but thus far no

assessments have been made to determine its effectiveness. We

encourage the search for primary language materials as well as

expanded use of the Sheltered English program.

BILINGUAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

AB 507 mandates the establishment of site and District Biling-

ual Advisory Committees. Though the function of creating com-

munication between schools and parents was partially offset by

the Superintendent's special efforts to meet with advisors from

the Mexican-American and Indochinese communities, the mandated

sites and District committees were too inactive as a whole.
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The Second Language Office needs to encourage greater parental

participation by strengthening both site and District commit-

tees.

ILLITERACY

We continue to observe problems of low level literacy among

Fluent English Proficient students (FEP). These students ap-

pear to be fluent in English; however, when taking the CTBS

Test they have difficulty in the verbal section which tests

• their reading skills. Even though many speak English fluently,

they remain below grade level in the written language. The

solution to this problem would not necessarily be to place

these students in a traditional Bilingual Program, but to

develop an individual instruction plan with set goals and

guidelines.

LEP students who are illiterate in their primary language,

especially those at the secondary level continue to be a

problem. These students hinder the literate students in the

same class.
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The Task Force requests once again that the District re-

examine its policy on illiteracy and address stated

concerns.

RECOMMENDATIONS

• Management

1. Extend the assignment of the Second Language Program

under the supervision of the Special Assistant to the

Superintendent for at least one more year .

2. The academic performance of LEP students should be

added to site administrator's obj ectives.

3. Create an independent monitoring team or engage a

"Special Master" to report back to the court on the

progress of the Bilingual Program.

4. Improve communication between the Second Language

Program Office and site personnel.

• Staffing and Training Personnel

1. Improve recruitment and placement of Bilingual teachers

and aid es.

2. Improve the quality of training of Bilingual teachers,

aides and support personnel.
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3. Require in-service training for all new personnel in

the program.

4. Assess the consequences of disbanding the Itinerant

Team and make necessary changes.

• Curriculum

1. Complete the development of the second and third

components of the ESL curriculum and after proper

testing, mandate its use at all sites with LEP

students.

2. Continue AGPEspanol.

3. Improve the Indochinese primary language materials.

4. Continue the use of the Sheltered English program

without neglecting the use of primary language.

5. Revitalize site and District Bilingual Advisory

Committees.

6. Incorporate specific obj ectives for LEP students as

part of the District and site plans, including measure

of ESL tests, exiting and grade point average, teacher

assessment as well as CTBS scores.

7. Mandate a monitoring process for sites which include

items specified in the text.
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8. Implement the Board's approved evaluation of the

Bilingual Program as part of a regular annual review.

9. Have site personnel institute a quarterly review on the

progress of LEP students.

10. Update the data management system which will correct

the current delays in data processing and reduce the

costs of monitoring/evaluating the Bilingual program.

Institute procedures for receiving competitive bids

from outside data processing organizations •

• Illiteracy

1. Assess the extent of illiteracy both with FEP and LEP

students.

2. Assess the adequacy of current progress and new

techniques which may include an individual instruction

plan with set goals and guidelines.

GENERALRECOMMENDATIONS

1. The San Diego City School Distric should reaffirm its

commitment to bilingual education as visibly as

possible, perhaps by way of reissuing its policy on the

subject to affected school administrators.
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2. The bilingual program be implemented in a standardized

manner at all sites which require its use throughout

the District.

3. Objectives should be developed by the District so that

students can transition into English with ensured

success. A targeted time period (e.g., three years)

for successful transition is desirable, but only if the

Distrlct can guarantee functional literacy in English

upon completion of the program. In addition other

measures should be instituted so that support services

are adequately available to unsuccessful students so as

not to penalize them for the consequences of an

inadequate program.

4. Bi-lingual abilities should be a goal for all students

in order to function most effectively in a multi-

cu; tural society within a shrinking w:>rld.
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CHARGE 3

MONITOR THE VOLUNTARY ETHNIC ENROLLMENT PROGRAM (VEEP) TO
DETERMINE: (A) WHICH SCHOOLS ARE THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND
SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO REPLICATION IN OTHER COMPARABLE LESSER
SUCCESSFUL SCHOOLS; (B) IF RESEGREGATION OCCURS AT RECEIVING
SCHOOLS; AND (C) IF LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENT (LEP) STUDENTS
ARE ADEQUATELY TRAINED AT RECEIVING SCHOOLS.

This report assesses the continuing administrative and site

changes related to voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program (VEEP).

The subject of VEEP has been reviewed on numerous occasions by

previous ITFs, community groups, District personnel, and parent

• organizations • SOme positive changes have occurred in

specific situations at some sites. However, more improvement

is needed in this program which is the crux of the District's

integration effort.

This year, the VEEP subcommittee observed -severel, VEEP sites

and assessed the effectiveness of the District's monitoring,

the Race/Human Relations activities and the attitude and

concerns of VEEP students at those sites. Information was

gathered from site interviews, ITF monitor reports, meetings,

written data and conversations with District administrators,e teachers, aides, counselors, parents, and students.
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After a critical review of the information gathered, the

Court's memorandum and the ITF's 1983 recommendations, the

following conclusions are submitted:

1. The School Board approved a series of recommendations

2. The VEEP program continues to be a program that

primarily transports only minority students to

majority schools.

3. All of the VEEP receiving schools received a "site

educational plan,· however, not all of the sites have

implemented the directives and/or activities of the

plan.

4. VEEP obj ectives, plans, superv ision, and adminis-

trative accountability vary substantially fram site to

site.

5. Academic expectations, behavioral attitudes, extra-

curricular activities, and discipline-solving

techniques are inconsistent.

6. There is inconsistent participation among the VEEP

committees at the various sites. The ITF believes

that these VEEP committees can be very important when

participation is of a high quality.
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7. Transportation appears to have improved. VEEP

school activities as a result of available transpor-

tation.

8. The composition of the cheerleading team identified in

last year's ITF report has become integrated.

Policies for competing and the acceptance of qualified

cheerleaders have been created. The ethnic composi-

tion, esprit de corps, and general attitude of the

participants are very positive.

9. The issue of resegregation as a result of ESL classes

and class scheduling continues to raise questions.

Appropriately, the District is increasing its effort

to monitor and rectify this situation.

10. Very few complaints regarding the attitude and/or

disposition of bus drivers surfaced; therefore, we

assume that the transportation problems have subsided

considerably.
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The ITF is aware that the problems occurring in the VEEP

program defy simple solutions. For example, few VEEP students

express positive expectations about graduation, and few appear

to be college-bound. We are concerned about this lack of

academic accompl ishment. While the ITF recognizes this overall

concern, it is important to note that the District has given

more attention to VEEP than in years past. Furthermore, next

year, Evaluation Services plans to conduct a study of the VEEP

program. However, a remaining concern is that VEEP students at

some sites are not given the consideration and importance that

non-VEEP students are given. We are hopeful that the progress

shown in the VEEP program will continue to address this

critical concern.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The District should develop a master plan and model of the

critical components for effective VEEP programming based

on those sites where VEEP performance obj ectives verify a

commitment to the program.

2. The District administration should continue to conduct

workshops/discussions focusing on diverse racial/cultural

groups.
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3. The District administration should encourage all site

personnel to actively develop VEEP committees, seek VEEP

parent support for academic achievement and find ways to

understand and work better with students of diverse

racial/cultural backgrounds.
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CHARGE 4
MONITOR AND EVALUATE MAGNET SCHOOL PROGRAMS TO ASSURE THAT THEY
ARE BEING ADMINISTERED IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH THEIR
ORIGINAL INTENT AND PURPOSE OF FURTHERING INTEGRATION AND TO
DETERMINE WHAT EFFORTS ARE BEING MADE TO EXPAND THE SAID
PROGRAM; TO MONITOR THE MAGNET SCHOOL PROGRAMS TO DETERMINE IF
RESEGREGATION HAS OCCURRED IN ANY INSTANCES AND TO DETERMINE IF
ALL REASONABLE EFFORTS ARE MADE TO INTEGRATE ALL CLASSES IN
SAID MAGNET SCHOOL PROGRAMS.

In the ITF report to the Court 1983-84, it was recommended that

the District take both a "close and in-depth" look at the

Magnet programs to determine their success and to develop

further action plans for improvements. The District has

revie ed the current status of each of the magnet programs and

has made recommmendations to ensure the successful continuation

of each program. The Court needs to obtain a copy of that

report when it is released so that it can be determined if

proper action is being taken consistent with the sugg ested

recommend ations.

The District has complied with the Court order to establish two

new magnet schools annually; there will be a magnet opening in

the Fall, 1984, at Freese Elementry an "t Hoover Senior High

School.
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Magnet programs continue to have appeal and continue to be a

reasonable tool for integration purposes. The long term future

for magnets as a desegregation tool, and as a mechanism for

upgrading educational opportunities appears promising as long

as funding can be maintained at the current level for each

site.

Since magnet funds are limited, the District should determine

the effectiveness of the various magnet programs such as the

ability to attract majority students. Those programs, which

after four years of experience remain ineffective (unable to

meet District objectives), should be eliminated or drastically

altered in order to produce greater overall effectiveness. As

stated in previous ITF reports, there continues to be a problem

when magnet programs are operating as a school within a

school.

The District is actively addressing the question of potential

resegregation. Each site administrator will have to justify,

using specific criteria outlined by the District, any resegre-

gation that may occur. The ITF feels this approach may prevent

some of the inappropriate resegregation which may occur.
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At several senior high schools, the magnet students arrive an

hour earlier than the resident students. An ITF community

monitor reports the consequences of having a different bus

schedule:

"1. Magnet students are automatically separate from the

resident student body, beyond simply being enrolled in

magnet classes together. Magnet students who can provide

their own transportation are not subjected to this

problem.

2. Magnet students do not have access to the full range of

course offerings.

3. The needs of advanced students cannot be met in the magnet

program.

4. The magnet students do not genuinely integrate the campus

to the extent which the student statistics suggest, because

the bus schedule causes them to spend more school time

separated from the other students than the official magnet

pl an sugg ests."
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The ITF fully understands that this busing schedul e was

arranged for economic reasons, i.e. the buses can be made

available for another round trip, but suggests that this

practice discourages participation in campus life and tends to

segregate magnet students. One high school student body

acknowledged this issue and voted to have the entire school

start at the earlier hour, but to date that change has not

taken place. The ITF suggests the District. should re-evaluate

this situation.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Recruitment of majority students to attend magnet schools

in isolated schools must be pursued rigorously in order to

increase the number of students in these quality programs.

2. Transform magnet programs which are a ·school within a

sc hoo l " in to total magnet programs whenever possibl e.

3. Magnet program bus schedules should coincide with regular

resident student bus schedules.
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CONCLUSION,

As the ITF concludes its sixth year of observing and reporting

to the Court, the ITF can state the following:

1. There is a demonstrated willingness to address identified

problems of student achievement, school climate, and other

integration concerns.

2. Effort is being made to reduce the adversarial approach to

solving the problems of the integration program.

3. There seems to be commitment to doing what is educationally

best for children.

concerned that as the Court relinquishes oversight, a sense

4. The ITF is aware that there will always be problems in the

day-to-day implementation of integration programs, and is

of complacency and relaxation of effort might undo the

momentum toward progress that has been established to date.

Because the ITF has observed a dramatic change in attitude

and commitment to forthrightly addressing the charges

presented in integrating schools, we support an alternative

method of monitoring.
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expressed concern that in the absense of the ITF, it will

be difficult to monitor and assess the District's progress

toward Integration. The community has attributed to the

ITF a role which seems to be reassuring to interested

parties.

The ITF recommends the following:

1. Support, in general, the plaintiff's list of recommended

reports to be filed annually with the Court and made avail-

able to the public. -(See Attachment 5)

2. There currently are three advisory groups to the Super in-

tendent which are designed to improve communication with

the Black, Hispanic and Asian communities. The reports

outlined above (#1) should be provided to these three

groups for their evaluation and to serve as a basis for

their input to the Superintendent. The ITF recommends that

these advisory groups should report their concerns semi-

annually to the Board of El::lucation.
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3. The ITF remains concerned particularly about the Race/Human

Relations and the Bilingual programs. We recommend that

the court ut il i ze the remaining ITF fund s to employ a

"Special Master" to review, on a periodic basis, the

progress of these two programs. The "Special Master"

should report directly to the Court and the School Board.

4. If the District does not produce measurable and significant

progress from this time forward, the court should

reinstitute active overall supervision of the District's

Integration efforts.

CHAIRMAN



INTEGRATION TASK FORCE COJ!J!ITTEE (lClESTIONS

VEEPQUESTIONS

1. Is ebere a functioning site VEEPcOlllllittee?

a. What did they do in the past year?
b. Bo... _ny aeetings did they have ",ithin the last school year?
c. BOlo' "'as the committee chosen, bow _ny .embers does it have, and ",hat

is its .u:eup (age, sex, faCtIl ty, parents, etc.)7

•
2. Are there on-going prograas to assist VEEP students? Please describe the_

prograJaS.

3. BOlo'aany VEEP students dropped out of ebe prograJI during the last twelve
-:lnths? For ",hat reasons?

4. Interview VEEP students for their perceptions of the following:

a. lihat is the social cliJlate for students in the school, and are
VEEPstudents accepted both by host students and faculty/staff?

b. "'hy did they choose to VEEP?
c. Does the site staff actively assist in the integration of VEEP

students on the campus? Bow do they seek to accomplish this?
d. Are they involved in after school progriJJJIS? fillich ones? Are they

satisfied ...ith the opportunity to participate?

5. It'hat is the quality of the academic and citizenship counseling at the
site? (where appropriate ask the following questions)

a. Did your counselor discuss college "'ith you?
b. At ...hat point in your bigh school career?
c. It'hic.~ colleges ",ere suggested to you?
d. What proqrems and/or ... jors did your counselor suggest you consider

stUdying?

POSSIBLE IIAGNET SCHOOL QUESTIONS

1. Is it a school "'ithin a school?

2. Are there
st:udents?
tb_?

prograJIJSto actively integrate aagnet student:s ",ith resident
fihat are these prograJllSand hOOfaany students participate in

3. Are _gnet classroollS integrated? DeScribe the classrooas you have ol>-
served.

4. Ask magnet students ",ho have been attending the site for SOIlletiae whether
they ",ould attend t:he sallIE! school if there were no aagnet program present.
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SAN DIEGO ~ITY SCHOOLS

INFORMATION CIRCULAR NO. 63
Community Relations and
Integration Services Div. No. 7

~~

Date: October 18, 1983e To:

Subject:

Area Assistant Superintendents, Area Operation Managers,
Basic Skills Director, and Elementary School Principals
IMPLEMENTATION OF STUDENT RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM

Department and/or
Persons Concemed: Elementary School Principals', K-6 Classroom Teachers

Reference: STUDENT RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM
Information in Brief:

The attached information describes the implementation process for the Student Race/
Human Relations Program, grades kindergarten through sixth. Included in this packet
are:

'1. General description of implementation procedures and responsibilities.

2. Summary of Content Sequence Chart--REVISED, which designates the
Student Race/Human Relations Program objectives to be taught at
each grade level.

3. Sample record keeping sheet to document student participation.

4. K-6 Management Charts which delineate where race/human relations
concepts are to be taught in each social studies unit.

5. Form for ordering Student Race/Human Relations Program materials.

During the 1983-84 school year, sites will order student program materials through
the Curriculum Materials Distribution Center using, the appropriate stock number.

Beginning with the 1984-85 school year, the necessary student program materials
will be circulated in the traditional fashion with the social studies materials
for each unit.



Questions concerning implementation should be directed to the site-assigned race/
human relations facilitator, social studies resource teachers, Harvey Prokop,
social studies specialist, Educational Services Division, 293-8016, or Dr. Yvonne e
Johnson, director, Community Relations and Integration Services Division,
Longfellow Elementary, Bungalow 1, 275-3922.

e
Page 2
Information Circular No. 63
Community Relations and
Integration Services No.7

Yvonne Johnson, Director
Community Relations and
Integration Services

Harvey Prokop, Social Studies
Specialist, Educational Services

George T. Frey
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations and
Integration Services Division

Assistant Superintendent
Educational Services Division
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Distribution: Lists D and P



SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program

IMPLEMENTATION OF STUDENt PROGRAM IN RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS, K-6

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

The cognitive instruct~onal portion of the Race/Human Relations Program is to be
taught during the social studies time block. While ideally a Race/Human Relations
Program should permeate all courses work and interactions which people have in and
out of the classroom; at this stage of program development and implementation~ a
more structured approach is necessary to assure that race/human relations concepts
are taught.
A survey conducted by the Evaluation Services Department showed that more teachers
indicated social studies as the most appropriate content area for race/human re-.
lations curriculum to be taught. Because of the knowledge base of teachers of
social studies, they should best be able to integrate the race/human relations cur-
riculum into their teaching activities. Thus, it seems feasible to follow the
pattern established during the 1982-83 school year and again provide the Student
Race/Human Relations Program through social studies classes.

Program Content
Content for the Student Race/Human Relations Program is defined by the Concept Goals
(Please refer to pages 12.9 through 12.13, Race/Human Relations Multi-Year District
Program for Staff and Students notebook distributed at the principals' workshops
September 8, 9, and 15.)
Social Studies and Race/Ruman Relations Programs Management Charts
The Student Race/Human Relations Program is to be conducted in the social studies
time bloclt..in accordance with the ''Master Schedule for Health, Science, and Social
Studies" for traditional schools. Year-round schools will follow the Social Studies,
Science, and Health Instructional Schedules for 1983-84.
In cooperation with the social studies department, management charts for grades
kindergarten through s~xth have been prepared which delineate the sequence for
presentation of race/human relations concepts within the social studies unit. Each
chart provides specific information on the social studies activities to be taught,
day by day, throughout each unit in the sequence. The charts also specify the days
when race/human relations activities are most appropriately taught to best compli-
ment and reinforce the social studies lesson. Twenty-six charts, in all, are
included and are organized by social studies level and sequence. Each chart provides
a check-off space to be used as documentation that activities have been completed.
One complete set of the management charts has been included with this packet. Each
chart has its own stock number to facilitate ordering.
Enrichment Activities
Enrichment activities for the Race/Human Relations Program can be located through
the following sources:

• Multicultural collection at the Instructional Media Center (IMC)
• District Social Studies Guides
• General collection at IMC
• Commercial publications

In addition, the site-assigned race/human· relations facilitators and social studies
department staff may also serve as a resource to assist in providing enrichment
activities.
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Implement of Student Program
in Race/Human Relations, K-6

AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY

School Principal
The principal is responsible for the implementation, supervision, and operation of
the district's Race/Human Relations Program in the school. More specifically, the
principal is responsible for supervising classroom teachers to ensure that:

1. The objectives contained within the Concept Goals, as adopted by the
Board of Education during June 1982, are met.

2. District-developed materials for the program are available and used.

3. The teacher provides instruction to the students in order to meet the
criteria of the stated objectives.

4. Observations and visitations are made in each classroom during the race/ ~
human relations instructional time and assistance is provided whenever
needed.

5. Records are maintained and shared with the appropriate School Operations,
and Community Relations and Integration Services Division, assistant super-
intendent, including the principal's record of classroom observations and
student participation in the Race/Human Relations Program.

Classroom Teacher
Under the direction of the principal, teachers are responsible for instruction of
the district's Race/Human Relations Program. At the elementary level, all teachers~
are responsible for implementing the program at the classroom level. ~.

More specifically, the teacher is responsible for:

1. Encouraging active student participation.

2. Using the materials in the appropriate district guide for the Race/Human
Relations Program.

3. Providing direct instruction for those activities which meet the stated
objective.

4. Working cooperatively with district race/human relations staff to
additional activities to reinforce a concept that was not clearly
stood.

provide~
under- ~

5. Supervising race/human relations small group activity work.

6. Providing feedback to students.

7. Maintaining student participation records. A sample record-keeping
sheet is included with this packet.

8. Participating in race/human relations staff development activities at
the schobl site. (Teachers are also encouraged to participate in other
district-sponsored race/human relations activities.)
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Classroom Teacher (Cont.)
9. Providing input to the race/human relations facilitators and/or program

director regarding race/human relations curriculum activities.

Assistant Superintendent and Directors - Community Relations and Integration
Services Division

The assistant superintendent and directors of the Community Relations and Integra-
tion Services Division serve as general resource persons to the Race/Human Relations
Program.

Race/Human Relations Facilitator

The major resource support system for the Student Race/Human Relations Program is
the site-assigned race/human relations facilitator. Under the direction of the
Community Relations and Integration Services Director, the facilitator assists
the principal in implementing and monitoring Race/Human Relations Program activities
and providing inservice for staff members. Support services include:

1. Consulting. The consulting role involves activities such as contacting
site administrators, and devising a plan of action for the year; serving
on site committees; facilitating problem-solving and decision-making
activities, and providing other resources as needed.

2. Teaching Demonstration Lessons. Race/Human relations lessons are con4ucted
upon request as time and work schedules permit. In addition, facilitators
assist teachers as they become more comfortable in working with race/human
relations activities. .

3. Conducting Workshops. Facilitators prepare materials, arrange for
resources, implement inservice sessions and workshops, in addition to
assisting with individual workshop evaluations.

4. Developing Materials. Materials in race/human relations are constantly
updated. Facilitators assist in conducting research and writing materials
for classrooms and workshops, as well as for use as curriculum.

5. Teaching Continuing Education Classes. Facilitators teach Continuing
Education classes in the area of race/human relations during Fall, Spring,
and Summer sessions.

Other responsibilities include classroom visitations, participating in teacher
meetings and communicating suggestions for program revision, as well as partici-
pating in inservice designed to improve facilitation skills. Race/Human rela-
tions facilitators assist with the district's monitoring and evaluation processes,
as requested.

Community Aides for Integration

A limited number of community aides for integration provide support and assistance
to the Race/Human Relations Program at individual school sites throughout the
district.' Under the direction of the principal, classroom teacher, and/or counselor,
the community aide may work with smail groups of students in the classroom or
counseling center. They provide leadership for small group discussions.
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Implementation of Student Program

in Race/Human Relations, K-6

STAFF DEVEWPMENT

Staff development for the Race/Human Relations Program will be conducted by the
race/human relations staff. Inservice for the student program will be conducted
at the school site or at designated locations determined by the site administrator
and the site-assigned facilitator.
The initial inservice regarding the 1983-84 student program will be conducted priol4IIJ
to October 31, 1983. Throughout the school year, additional inservice sessions will
be provided, based on a request from the administrator and staff, and conducted by
the site-assigned race/human relations facilitator according to his/her work schedule.
School site personnel will be requested to assist the facilitator in conducting staff
inservice as appropriate.

PROGRAM MONITORING

the tmple- eThe Community Relations and Integration Services Division ¥ill monitor
mentation of the student program, as follows:

1. Informal. Informal monitoring will occur through classroom observations,
through feedback received in staff meetings, and through other sources of
information.

2. Formal. Formal monitoring will occur as the Community Relations and
Integration Services Division conducts a general monitoring of all
classroom/site programs at approximately forty schools per year. A
major portion of this monitoring focuses on implementation of the Race/
Human Relations Program.

In addition, assistant superintendents for Areas I, II, III, and IV will monitor
programs conducted at each of their assigned schools.

EVALUATION

The Evaluation Services Department will conduct a formal evaluation at a designated
number of schools in order to determine program effectiveness.

r

JA:jj
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Intef/:rationServ.ices Division

Summary of Content Sequence

Grades K-6

Level I (K-3 Packet> Level 2 (4...;6 Packet),

I 2 3 4 5 6
K-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5

K K-1-2 1-2-3 2-3-4 3-4-5 4-5-6 5-6

mENTITY DIVERSITY CULTURE CONFLICT DIVERSITY DIVERSITY CULTURE

Level 1 Level· 1 Level I Level 1 Level 2 Level 2 Level 2

Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 2 Obj: 1 Obj: 2 Obj: 1
2 2 2 3 2
3

CONFLICT PREJ/DISC CONFLICT IDENTITY CONFLICT·
.

Level 1 Level 1 Level 2 Level 2 Level 2

Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 3
2 2 2

3

PREJ/DISC

Level 2

Obj: 1
2

*Revised 9-28-83. Chart ammends K-6 section of page 12.5, Multi-Year Race/Human Relations
Program for Staff and Students. Please note that options for grades K-2 have been elimi-
nated. Also, IDENTITY, Level 2, Objectives I, 2, and 3 will now b~ taught at grade 5, 4-5,
or 4-5-6. CONFLICT, Level 2, Objectives 1 and 2 will now be taught at grade 4, 3-4, or
3-4-5.
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Community Relations and
Integration Services Div. No. 9.

SAN DIEGO CiTY SCHOOLS

Dot.: October 26, 1983

To: Area Assistant Superintendents, Area Operation Managers,
Basic Skills Director and Secondary School Principals

Subj.ct: IMPLEMENTATION OF STUDENT RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM,
GRADES 7-12

.• D"po,tm"nl 0.,04/ .. ,
Persons Concc:m"d: Secondary School Princip~ls, Appropriate Department Heads,

Classroom Teachers

STUDENT RACE/Hu}~N RELATIONS PROGR1~

lnfomlotion 'n D,i~f:
The attached Information describe~ the implementation process for the Student Race/
Human Re La t i.ons Pr og ram , Gr a de s 7-12. Lnc Lud ed in this pac k et are:

• Gene-cal
Surama ry
studen~
level.
Sample :OE'c.ord-·k.eeping s he e t. to doc.ument student pc r t Lc i.pa t tcn ,
Listing of ·Stu:1ent Rac e j' Huma n Re La t Ion s P'r og r'arn activities which
must be taught at eac:h grade level.

5. Form for o rderi.ng St.uden t; Race/Human Relations Program materials.
Sites are requested to order student pro'g ram materials through the Curriculum
Materials Diotribution Center using the. appropriate stock number.
Questions concerning implementation should be directed to the site-assigned race/ .
.human relations facilitator or Dr. Yvonne Johnson, director, Coa~unity Relations
and Integration Services, Race/Human Relations Program Office, Bungalow 1 at

_LongfellOW, 275-3922.

l.
2.

d e sc r ic t i on of' irnpLcraerit a t i cn pr oc edu r cs and r esporrs i.bf.Lf t Les •
of CO:itent Sequencie Chart--REVISED, which designates the
race.;'hu[J);'lnre l.at Lons objectives to be taught at each grade

J.
4.

Yvonne Johnson, Director
Community Relations and

Integration Services

.George T. rey
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations and
Integration Services Division

GTF:YJ:jm
.Attachments
Distribution: Lists E, F, and P
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Student Race/Human Relations
Program, Grades 7-12

Program Content
Content for the Student Race/Human Relations Program is defined by the Concept Goals.
(Please refer to pages 12.9 through 12.13, Race/Human Relations Multi-Year District
Program for Staff and Students notebook distributed at the principals' workshops
September 8, 9, and 15.)

A chart summarizing the content sequence, Grades 7-12, is included in this packet.
The chart identifies, by Concept Goal, the objectives to be covered at each grade.
flandated Student Activities
Certain activities from the student gu~aes for behavioral change, Grades 7-9 (Level 3)
and Grades lO-12/AduH. (Level 4), have been identified as mandatory for each grade.
Guides are titled accordi.ng to the Concept Goal that they support - Identity, Divepsity,
Cul t ur:«, Conj lio t , anti. Prejudice and Di.eer-imi.nat i.an , The activities for each grade will
span approximately 10 instructional days. If. possible, "the teacher ltJill introduce these
activities at a time which best compliments the social studies content belng taught
during the first semester.

A listing by grade of the manda-tory student program activities is included in this
jJacket. Multi-~rade classes will handle program objectives through a rotation system.
Fo: example, a Gra~c 7-8 co~bination class will follo~ the Grad~ 7 sequence during
ye~!r 1 and then follo~ tIle Gracie 8 sequ~nce for year 2," If such a rotation is not
f ea s Lb Le , teacher d i.s c re t i on should be used to d e t.e rm Lne content s equ enc e ,

IE:!l.:l1!n·~!1ti'.~~ivit.le~::.

~nrich~!Cilt activitie2 for tile Race/lluman Relations Prag·rGffiC2n be loc~ited t~rollgh the

o !'.tult.Lcultui:al co l.Lo c t i.on at the Lns t r uc t Lona L ~~edia Center (IHC)
~ District ~orial studi~s guides
~ C,:::n2.ralcollection at INC
e Corn..n.e rc laL pub Ilea tions

In addition, the site-assigned race/human relations facilitators and social studies
department staff may also serve as a resource to assist in prOViding enrichment
activities.

P~?E>\SOF RESPONSIBILITY

School Principal
1'1112:urincipal is responsible for the implementation, supervision, and operation of
the dis triet' s Race/Human Relations Program in the school. ~lore spec:Lfically, the
principal is responfiiblc for supervising classroom teachers to ensure that:

1. The objectives contained within the Concept Goals, as adopted by the
Board of Education during June 1982, are met.

2. District-developed materials for the program are available and used.

3. The teacher provides instruction to the stu-dents in order to meet the
criteria of the stated objectives.

4. Records of pupil participation in the Race/Human Relations Program are
maintained and shared with the appropriate area assistant superi~tendent
as well as the assistant superintendent of Community Relations and
Integration Services Division.
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

Community Relations and Integration Services Division
Race/Human Relations Program

STUDENT RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM, GRADES 7-12 •PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

General Information •wo r k
stage
struc-

Ideally, the Race/Human Relations Program for students should permeate all course
and interactions which people rave in and out of the classroom. However, at this
of program development and implementation, it is necessary to identify a specific
ture for teaching race/human relations concepts.

In order to meet the court mandate, the district is providing a thirteen-year develop-
mental and sequential r ac e Zhuman relations program' [or all students withiu t he normal
school day. Several subject areas were examined for implementation of the student •
program because they involve all or most students:

English - involves all students, K-12.·
Physical Education - involves all students, K-IO.
Social Studies - involves all students, K-12, with the exception of
Grades 9 and 10.

A survey conducted by the Eva Lua t Lon Services Department s hov-ed that mor e teachers
indicate.d social studies as the most appropriate content a rea Tor race/human relations.
Because of the knowledge base of teachers of social studies, they s rouLd best be able
to integrate the race/human relations curr-iculum into t ue i.r t ea ch Ing activities .

•Beginni~'b wi t h the 1')8/;-35 sc hoo l, year, race/ht.:.man r e La t Lc n s CO~1~(~nt will be Lnc Lud ed
in the 1112\..'ly adopted social s tud i e s mat er-Lal s . During the 198]--.l),:}school year, the
objectives and suppo r t ?ctivi::ies which constitute the student program are to te taught
in the sec LaI studies class. Excep t to ns to this are:

Grade 7 - Ac h j evemc nt GOr.l:..~S Progr~' The Student fulce/Human Relations Pr og r am
will be. conducted during physical education classes. The physical educacion .
teachers .....,ork:;.ng in conjunction wi t h t he Lnsc hoo L counselors wi.Ll, be the. primary
Lnst.r uc t or s for the program. The district's r ac eZbuman relations staff will
advise and support.

Grades 9 and 10 - Teaching responsibilities for the student race/human rela t Lons
curriculum will be divided as follows:

o The topics of Conflict and Prejudice and Discrimination will
be taught through physical education classes. Physical educa-
tion teachers working in conjunction with the inschool counselors
will be the primary_instructors for th~ program.

• The topics of Identity and Culture will be taught by the
social studies teachers to those 40-60% of the students
who are enrolled in social studies classes.

NOTE: IF THE ABOVE SOLUTIONS TO DEAL WITH THE EXCEPTIONS CREATE UNUSUAL
DIFFICULTIES AT YOUR SITE PLEASE CONSULT WITH YOUR SITE-ASSIGNED
RACE/Hu}~N RELATIONS FACILITATOR FOR IMPLEMENTATION ALTERNATIVES.
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Student Race/Human Relat ions
Program, Grades 7-12

Race/Human Relations Facilitator - continued

1. Consulting. The consulting role involves activities, such as contacting
site administrators and devising a plan of action for the year; serving
on site committees; facilitating problem-solving and decision-making
activities, and providing other resources as needed.

2. _Teaching Demonstration Lessons. Race/Human relations lessons are conducted
upon request as time and work schedules permit. In addition, facilitators
assist teachers as they become more comfor.tab'le in working with race/human
reiations ilctivities.

3. Conduct.~~_S Horks~. Facilitators prepare materials, arrange for resources,
i.mpl cment Lns er v Lce sessions and wor ks hop s , i.n ad d t tLon to assisting with
Lnd iv i.dua L T.....orkshop evaluations.

·4. Developing _~1aterials. Haterials in race/human relations are constantly
updated. FGcilitators assist in conducting research and writing materials
for clc s s roorns and wor ks hop s , as well as for use as curriculum.

5. Je~chi~g COll_tinll~n.g Education Classes. Facilitators t ca c h continuing
education cLc s s es in the area of rac e zhuman relations du r Lng fall, spring,
anrl Sl:m~er sessi0ns.

Ot. he r r c s pors i.bLl Lt. Lcs LncLud e cL13~3rOOiT. v Ls Ltu cLons , pe r t Lc Lp a t Lng in tQaC~le;..· mee t Lng s
a nd cQi::n':_~i."licac~:.n~~ sl'_.r:;:,r:stioi.1,:;' t ot- progr':''.lI:,t:':'·.iisicn~ a s WE:.ll as p s r t tc r.pa r Lng Lu Lnse rv Lc e

dCSLg[:2d to Jrsprov e [.].cil:i.tatLcn skills. f'.dce/1-!uf"..!:.:Tl rc l e t Lcns f;'.cil.it<::tcrs a c sLs t '",it~l
the dt s c r Lc t ' s rnou i r ort.ng 2~c'. eva Lu a t Lon p rcc e s s e s , ,1.S requested.

A 1 i.mLt ed num l-e r o f c ommunLt v a Ldes for Lnr eg r a t Lcn provide support and assistance to
the Race/Human Relations Program at individual sc hooL s i.te s t hr oug hou t the district.
Under the direction of the pr LncLpaL, c l a s sr oom t cac he r , and/or counselor, the community
aide may work with small groups or students in the classroom or counseling center. They
provid~ leaJership for small g:oup discussicns!

• STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Staff development fo r the Race-Tluraan Relations Program '"ill be conducted by the race/
human re LatLon s staff. Lus er v i.ce for t.he s tud en t; prog r am will be conducted at the
school site or at designated locations determined by the s i.t e administrator arid the
s t t e--c s s igued facilitator.

•
•

The initial inservice regarding the 1983-84 student program will be conducted prior to
October 31, 1983. Throughout the school year, additional inservice sessions will be
provided, based on a request from the administrator and staff, and conducted by the
site-assigned race/human relations facilitator according to his/her work schedule.
School site personnel will be requested to assist the facilitator in conducting staff
inservice, as appropriate.
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Student Race/Human Relations

Program, Grades 7-12

Classroom Teacher

Under the direction of the principal, all teachers are responsible for modeling positive
race/human relations practices and for highlighting race/human relations concepts ase'
appropriate to their subject area. In addition, at the secondary level, social stud.
teachers are responsible for implementing the program at the classroom level, with the
exceptions noted on page 1.

More specifically, those teachers directly involved in program instruction are
responsible ~or:

1. Encouraging active student part ic ipation .. •2. Using the materials in the appr oprLat a district guide for the Race/Human
Relations Program.

3. Providing direct instruction for those activities which meet the stated
objective.

4. Working cooperatively with district race/human relations staff to provide
additional activities to reinforce a concept that was not clearly under-
stood.

5. Supervising race/human relations small group activity wc rk ,

6. Pr ov i.d ing feedLack to students.

7. ~~3inta~~ingstudent participation records. A sBmple record-keeping sheet
is Lnc Lu d ad "dth this pac k et ,

8. PJrticipat.i:;.g in 'r ace y human relations s taf f development activities at the
sc ho o L site. (Teachers are also encouraged to pa r t Lc Lp a te in distrlct-.
spou sor ed race/hu!I12ri relations enr Lchment; ac t Lvd t Les , )

9. Providing input to the race/human relations facilitators and/or program
director r ega r dLng race/human relations curriculum activities.

Assistant SUDe~intendent and Directors - Cornmt.:.nityRelations and Integration services~.
Division .,.'

The assistant superintendent and directors of the Community Relations and Integration
Services Division serve as general resource persons to the Race/Human Relations Program.

Race/Human Relations Facilitator

The major resource support system for the Student Race/Human Relations Program is the~
site-assigned race/human relations faCilitator. Under the direction of the Community~'
Relations and Integration Services Director the facilitator assists the principal in
implementing and monitoring Race/Human Relations Program activities and providing
inscrvice for staff members. Support services include:



SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS,
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Summary of Content Sequence

GRADES 7-12

Level 3 (7-9 Packet) Level 4 (I O-12/Adult Packet)

•

7 8 9 10 11 12 •

,

CONFLICTi
I-j
f..• IDENTITY DIVERSITY IDENTITY IDENTITY DIVERSITY
~j 3 Level 3 Level 4 4

----f

~

Level 3 Level Level Level 4 ~,
Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 3 Obj: 1 Obj: 1 Obj: 3 E

2 2 2 2

~.
3

~
k

I, CONFLICT CULTURE CONniCT CONFLICT CONFLICT PREJ/DISC II' ---tij
r' Level 3 Level 3 Level 3 Level 4' Level 4 Level 4 k,I

tl~.1n
2 3 ,;"j Obj: 1 Obj : Obj :

I
Obj: .I. Ob j : 2 Obj : 2

f'j
II

~i 2
"

~. PP__~ ..T,-'2.-"( SC CUL':'jJRE II CULTUIZ.E CULT{J,7tE t 1
; ---- ---- q
i Lcve L 3 LeveL 3 II Level 4 Le'veL 4 [~" II,
I !
H 01:>j: 1 Obj : 1 Obj: 2 Obj ; 1 [jil
~.l PREJ/DISC PREJ/DISC I1·

I Level 3 Level 4

Obj: 2 Obj: 1 ~.~.
! I~l I

,

Revised October 12, 1983. Chart amends 7-12 sections of page 12.5, Multi-Year
Race/Human Relations Program for Staff and Students •

•YJ;jj
10/19/83
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Student Race/Human Relations
Program. Grades 7-12

PROGRAU MONITORING •The Community Relations and Integration Services Division will monitor the implementation
'of the student program, as follows:

1. Informal. Informal monitoring will occur through classroom observations, ....
through feedback received in staff meetings, and through other sources of
inf erma t ion.

2. Formal. Formal monitoring will occur as the Community Relations and
Integration Services Division conducts a general monitoring of all
classroom/site programs at approximately forty schools per year. A
major portion of this monitoring focuses on implementation of the Race/
Human Relations Program. •In addition, assistant superintendents for Areas I, II, III, and IV will monitor

programs conducted at each of their assigned schools.
;:VALUATION

The Eva Lua t Lon Se rv i.c e s Dcpa rt mcnt; will conduct a formal evaluation at a designated
number of schools in order to determine program effectiveness.

•YJ:jj
10/19/83 •
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program
MANDATORY STUDENT PROGRAt!ACTIVITIES, GRADES 7-12

GRADE 8

Level 3 (7-9 Packet)
DIVERSITY

Objective Pages
Days of

Instruction Activity
1
2

49
103
106

1
1
1

Emigration
Your Values
Proud Circles

CULTURE
Days of

Ot?i~_t:.c.l:.c· v:.ce=--_,-,-.p a ~e~s,,- -=r:..:nc"sc.::t~r-=u~c:ct:.cl::·D~n"- .:.:~c:.-:.t:i;:.v::.l:.::t.!.y _

** 2
1

Qtltural Influences on thE United States
Ch,:ng inii C~ji1ra~.t er :i.~_t:.~-.~g

F'·:E·JUDU:J, AND 1JrSCRC,1WATION
Day" of

Instruction _Pa~s

1 15-17
19
21

2
1
1

_____ Act ivitLY _

Fact of Q.P2:nion? and Horksheet
Fact or Ouinion? Stereotyping People
Per~2..~~:::ivism: S~~il2.3- the Same 'Things
Dif f to ren t.!:.z.

** Guide is currently being revised and will be available after November 15, 1983.
P1~ase refer to guide table of contents for page number of activities.

YJ:jj
10/19/83



Days of
Instruction Activity

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program

MANDATORYSTUDENT PROGRAMACTIVITIES, GRADES 7-12

Lnot nuct ione :

Mandatory activities for each grade have been extracted from the Student e
Race/Human Relations Pr og r am guides, Identity, Diversity, Culture, Conflict,
and Prejudice and Discrimination. These activities cover approximately
10 instructional days. Other activities from the guides may be used to
supplement those that are required. The mandatory activities are listed
by grade. Specific information on the Concept Goal, .t he objective, the
activity and lesson duration is given.

GRADE 7

Level 3 (7-9 Packet)

IDENTITY

1 21
73
45
47

1
1
1
1

Con t r Lbu t Lo n s to Hurnarrk Lnd

2
Con t r i bu r Lons i'l~ti:.e Ne:....'S
Etl;nic-7:-I~-rt-'------'
------
The I.!!p0:=..~ar:.t _Pe cu Le in Hy L~ fe

Objective Pages
Days of

Instruction Activity

CON~LlCT

1 23
26-27
51-54

2
2
2

Support and Team Spirit
No Name Suggestions and Horksheet
I Messages2

YJ:jj
10/19/83
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program
MANDATORY STUDENT PROGRAM ACTIVITIES, GRADES 7-12

GRADE 10

Level 4 (10-1 2/Adult Packet)

IDENTITY

Objective
Days of

Instruction ActivitiesPages
1
2
3

29
63
95

2
1
1

Generation Search
Hy Culture
Hc Did It!

CONFLICT
Days of

.9-?i~ct iv~ Pages ):1stru_<:!J-_~_~._.._...L_ Activities--------------
1 34 2 You Are

CULTURE
Days of

~O:ob~i-.::e:::c:..::tc::i:~v-.::eO-_ __"P_"'a'_"g"'e_"'.s'--__ In st r uc t ion
**

Ac tivities
2 2 Cu lt ur-a Shock

PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION
Days of

"O"b..Lj.:::c"c.:::t-=i..:.v.:::e__ -=-P",a",g-=e.:::s___In sc.;t:.:r:.:u:::c::.:t::.:i:::o:.:n-=----:Ac::c::.;t::..i"'v'-'i"'t"'i"'e""s_
Detecting Stereotypes1 SO-53 2

•• Guide is currently being revised and will be available after November IS, 1983.
Plcase refer to guide table of contents for pa~e number of activities.

YJ:jj
10/19/83



SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program
MANDATORY STUDENT PROGRAM ACTIVITIES. GRADES 7-12

GRADE 9

Level 3 <7-9 Packet) •
IDENTITY •Objective Pages

Days of
Instruction Activity

3 75 2 Strength of Character

•CONFLICT

Objective
3

Pages
89
93

Days of
Instruc t i.on Activi ty

1
I

To Furth~r Independen~e
Wh.qt:~, Style

•CULTunB

1

Days of
P",ag",p,,-s,,-'__ -.::Ic:.;".:::.s.::.t.::.ruct ion

**
ActIv I t y---

Objec.tive

2 Cul"tura 1 Gr~up s

•PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION
Days of

Objective Pages Instruction Activiti~s
2 38-39

40-41
2
2

Brown Eyes - Blue Eyes
"If Only I'd Sa i<1..." A Mock DiSCUSSiO.

** Gu de is currently being revised and will be available after November IS, 1983 ••
PIe e refe~ to guide table of contents for page number of activities.

YJ;jj
10/19/83
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program
MANDATORY STUDENT PROGRAM ACTIVITIES, GRADES 7-12

GRADE 12

Level 4 (I O-12/Adult Pa c k e t )

CONFLICT
Days of

",0,-"b,-,j.!"e"c-,t,",iC!.v.!"e~_----,-p",a",g.!"e2s,--__ ,",I",n",s-,t-,r-,u"c-,t"i""o"'n'-- -'-A"'c-'t"i::.v--""iti e s _
103-104 2 Relationship with Teachers and Other

Authority Figures
Intc'rvention Techniques.
Role Playing Situations

3

lOS
106

2
2

PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION
Days of

Q!oj e c t iv e Fa ge sIn s~'t,"r:..::u:;c:..::t,~i,="o:;n.:--. --,Ac;:c=..t:.ci:::v,:-i""t"-i~e,,,s,,- _
2 105 2

2
Ll?:..~'t:..ni.~lG-!:.9__~:C1'Hll!! Our_J?r~~1._?_~ej ud ic es
.De~_~}L1Dil1;;~\;:-~dH.21nt.1.i!1ir'.3._~_~_ ~lore

PcsltLve Accltude

YJ:jj
10/19/83



DIVERSITY

Objective

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Rela lions Program
MANDATORY STUDENT PROGRAM ACTIVITIES, GRADES 7-12

GRADE 11
Level 4 (10-1 2/Adult Packet)

Pages
Days of

Instruction Activities

•
•

1
2

CONFLICT

Objective

59
111-112
117

1
2
1

Unfinished Sentences about Feelings
Inguiry: Custer's Lqst Stand
Asian American Identity

Pages
Days of

Ins true t ion Activitie"- _
Is It Money or Power?2 2

Days of
Ob icc t i'."~___FE<.&:::.~_. ~~ t !~l~Ct i~~! _!:..~ t:t \:.i..t...L.~

';:1-.1

67

2 Cultural Gl.~GU-::/S

.Mel-tingPo!LS-;:ladBowl2
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS
Community Relations and Integration Services Division

Race/Human Relations Program

STUDENT PROGRAM MATERIALS ORDER FORM

ructions: Please order onl~ those guides necessary for each grade level teacher.
Refer to "Surrunaryof Content Sequence - Revised" for the student guides
needed for each grade level. Individual activity sheets from the guides
must be duplicated by each site. Return completed form to Curriculum
Materials Distribution Center,· Location 991, 270-3171.
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~ntity:

GUIDE LEVEL f:TO:K N1.JMBER NO. OF COI'1£S

Kinuergart~n - Grade 3
Grades 4 - 6
Grades 7 - 9
Grades 10-12 and Adult

41-R-0140
4l-R-0142
4l-R-0144
41-R-0146

Confl i.c t: Kindergarten - Grade 3
Gr ad e s 4 - 6
Grades 7 - 9
Grades 10-·12and Adult

41-K-OllO
41~R-Ol12
41-R-01l4
41-R-01l6

Kirderg~~ten - Gr~cle3
GradEE 4 - (;
Cr c d c s 7 - ~J

Gr"Jd~s 10--1? and Auult

41-:1.-01.20
41-R-0122
41·-R-C::_24
41-R-·0126

Diversity: Kinr-lergz-.rten - Grade. :3
Cvad es 4 - 6
Crad"s l - 9
Grades 10-12 anQ Adult

4l·-R-0130
41-R-0132
41-H-013/,
41-R-0136

Prejudice and
Discrimination:

Kindergarten - Grade 3
(Available after 10-21-83)
Grades 4 - 6
Grades 7 - 9
Grades 10-12 and Adult

41-R-0150

4l-R-0152
4l-R-0154
41-R-0155
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Plaintiffs' Recommendations for Reports by the School
District to assist in the Monitoring of Integration

A. The following reports should continue to be made:
1. Pupil Ethnic Census Report.
2. Special Attendance Permits Report.
3. Magnet school participation report. including a

comparison with- the goals for each program broken
down into majority students. minority students,
resident and non-resident students.

4. VEEP participation report.
5. District-wide test results broken down into the

following categories: majority students and minority
students, with minority students further broken down• into VEEP. magnet. and resident students. Test results
for each school should also be provided broken down into
the same categories. as appropriate.

B. The following reports should be developed and made:
1. Classroom ethnic census report each semester. The

• Race/Human Relations Multi-Year Program. July 19B3 •
in the 1982-83 Objectives. 111-26, gives success
indicators which are much more detailed than the

•
report urged here.

2. False address report.*Use the list of students
scheduled to come to a high school from junior
high school, but who do not show up. and check• for the reasons for the no-shows.
* For high schools. such as San Diego. where there

are reports of ~ number of ~tugents using false addressesto avold attendlng thelr nelgh ornood hlgh SChOOl.



3. A report on the performance of the race/human
relations program. This could be a combination of
the reports being made by Urban Affairs and
Evaluations. The success indicators listed in the
Multi-Year Race/Human Relations Program provide
numerous examples of behaviors and situations which
can be observed and utilized in an objective report.

4. Bilingual report. This report should show the number
of LEP/NEP students and their nome language, the
number of bilingual teachers required by law to teach
them, the number of such teachers employed in bilingual
programs for these students, the number of students in
bilingual programs, the number and types of bilingual
programs, the number of LEP/NEP students not served by
bilingual programs, the length of time students remain
in bilingual programs, t herr-c ap ab t l t ty in English when
they exit the program, and follow-up data showing how
the student is performing two or three years after
exiting the program.

5. The performance of students on high school competency
tests broken down by school and race.

6. The number of secondary students in college preparatory
programs, business programs, and trade programs,
broken down by race.

7. The drop-out rate by school, grade level, and race.



•

8. A disciplfn~ report. This report should show the
number and type of violations by grade level and
race for the district and each school. It should
show the number of offenses per 1,000 students
to permit comparisons. It should show the action
taken, including suspensions and expulsions. It
should provide distri~wide averages and comparisons
with the last year, or previous years.

9. A housing activities report. This report would show
the activties of the school district in working
with various housing agencies, the city, and housing
industry organizations to promote integrated
neighborhoods .

•
•
•



April 4, 1984

Additional Comments By Plaintiffs On Reports RecommendedTo Be Made By The District

The District has initiated a program to identify giftedminority students.
Reports on this program should be made also. The first
report should include a description of the program. The
reports should include the grades and numbers of students
tested, the number of gifted minority students identified,and the number remaining to be tested.

General Comments:
The District needs the data which Plaintiffs have recommended
be included in these reports to be made available to the
public in order to perform their own, minimal, internal
review and evaluation of their programs. Therefore, these
reports should require no additional data from the District.and little extra effort.
The data presented in the reports should be in a form which
permits parents to evaluate the education provided their
children, as well as their achievement, and a simple
comparison of their own children's performance with the
performance of others and with national standards. An
informed and educated public will be the best monitorof school programs .

•
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